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Maxim Says Ha Can 
Make Ships Immune 

From U-Boat Danger
IN HAND FELT

by nmy of

IMPERIAL REGIME INJoffre And Viviani M',e “■•I1 
In Pans Tonight fri ^ar

FewKnewThat French 
Mission Had Left 

States

Things Going4Badly And Collapse of Edifice 
is Predicted by Recalled Cuban Minister to 
Berlin

Pte. J. J. Flood's Speech Re
stored by Noted Surgeon

OF CABINET VISITED BY KING AND QUEEN Inventor Declares He 
Has Perfected 

Device

Geneva, Hay 23, via Paris.—Things are going badly in Germany and the 
imperial regime is threatened, accordin g to Dr, Aristides Aguero, recalled 
Cuban minister to Berlin, who has arrived here on his way to France. Doc
tor Aguero said:

“I bring good news. I have been fourteen years in Berlin and you can 
easily realize that I have been able tho roughly to study the character of our 
enemies. Things are going badly on the other side of the Rhine. The facade 
of the imperial edifice seems solid enough from abroad, but in reality there are 
cracks in it.”

The Cuban and Guatemalan minis ters left Berlin together. They were 
accompanied by a German colonel who never let them out of his sight and 
they were not allowed to leave their train at any station on the way to the 
frontier. Their meat and bread cards were taken away from them. Doctor 
Aguero declared that there was no prospect of immediate improvement in the 
food situation in Germany. He said that no help could be expected from 
the occupied parts of Roumania as the lack of man power made a cultivation 
of the fields impossible.

SAILED FROM NEW YORK ; Pte. Howard Fish Pleas Big Sur
prise For Mother But Fiads 
Oa Arrival at House She Has 
Moved to Teroato—Pte. Pitt, 
First of 115th to be Wounded

Secret Loyally Kept by These 
Informed—DistinguishedV isitors 
After Teur Made Farewell 
Visit to President and Sped 
Away Again

Count Tiszi. "Iron Man" Was 
Pro-German Premier GOVERNMENT TEST COMING

y Invention Practical For Every Type 
of Vessel—Solid Material En
circling Hull — French Sailing 
Ship Has Successful Fight 
With Submarine

EMPEROR'S VIEWS DIFFERENT Pte. John J. Flood of 67 Celebration 
street, arrived home this morning-from 
the front after

War Minister Kerensky Means 
to Restore Discipline

i.
serving for several

■JZZgZSSSSS ÏE- "”.1 CU*. H.. Ranted Dominance —J S£ ÏS £5£? h£TL£
3rest last night on their return from of Beflia and Fall of Tisza Has I with the 116th Battalion lie has gone 
\merica. 1 hey reached Brest at nnd- j through some hazardous experiences,
light and are due in Paris tonight. ter -eme 1 line Been Looked ror That he is able to speak today is due to

Washington, May 23 Former Premier __________ tlie skill of a famous surgeon.
V ivinl^^iviarsnal Joffre and the French Soon after arriving in England Pri-
nission sailed from New \ork on May ; Fondon VIa.. 28.—A Central News vate Flood was transferred into a well 
13, unknown except despatch from'Amsterdam savs that the known Nova Scotia battalion then in
,nd Amencaa newspapers. which Hungarian cabinet of which Count Tis- France. He was with them a short time
oyally kept the secret, .so ‘hat the dis- ^ wag premier> has resigned ; when a huge shell dropped close to
mguislied guests of the nation might I where he and some companions were
toe be unnecessarily endangered by(.cr- Cunnt Tisza, the “iron man" of Aus- stationed; two were blown to pieces and 
nan submarines. Hie P«rty 1‘Ph1*d , tria-Hungary, has been for many years he was buried in a large hole. Comraces 
way on the same steamer « Inch the ]cader of the pro_German party in rushed to his assistance and dug him out 
roug it them over, and convoyed by a thp Dual M<)nareh;. and was the 'last of the mud and stones and placed him j 
rcncli warship, lhe French coinmtô- j S(|rvivor of a littl(1- group of statesmen in the care of stretcher bearers. He re- 

:u‘lerfi generally were supposed Lo be who surrounded Emperor Francis Jos- mained unconscious in hofcpital for sev- 
1,11 ,in Washington, and up to jester pph whefi fhe Furopean war began. On eral hours as a result of shock. latter 
ay imitations to them to ' ‘Jlt ' the accession of Emperor Charles, the [after returning to the trenches he was
ections of tile country were recel td majority of the offi(.ia|s of the previous again shocked and this time so severely 
l great numbers. , ! regime were either dismissed or resign- that for thirteen weeks he was unable
On May 14 the mission returned to ^ to speak and attending physicians were

Vasldngton on special trains after their : haye been persistent reports unable to do anything for him.
(•markable tour of cities in the Lmted from many sources tllat Emperor friend induced him to visit a specialist 
■tutes and Canada. It vas Presumed charleg keen]y resented the dominance in Kent, England, and after receiving 
hey were returning here to take up )f Ber,jn jn Austro-Hungàrian affairs treatment he was able td converse with- 
heir conferences on the c°nd“=tn®‘“^a [ and that Count Tisza was the great ob- out any difficulty and did not take any 

b;,.t .1V; ,Tea.,' r ' j ( i - i stacle which prevented him from free- more attacks sueli as he had previously, 
‘"well visit to the President Up to his th, influence of been subject to.
■at time there hud not been even an in- p*tsdam K While in a hospital in England Private
'notion that llu- visitors were to leave Therp have bccn several reports re- Flood was visited by King George and 
, soon. Flicir special trainwas held in cFntiv that t,)e fal, of premier Tisza Queen Mary and they had been very
ailing, ana late that afternoon, in ae w imminent, but the rigid censorship sympathetic when they learned of his
jrdunce with carefully liudPJans, the imposed ^ vif|lna has prevented the affliction. The people of England were
iissiou sped away again, doul,1"? b ■ outside world from learning the exact very kind to him and he said they

the route it had covered earlier the | conditions of a'ffairs. would do almost anything for a Cana-
day, and reaching New h ork be . Amgterdam< M 23, via London.—A dian wounded soldier.

ore midnight. Frenchmen I Budapest telegram received here by way Private Flood, upon his arrival to
lugs were ready and the Lren.hmen , ^ B£]in sayg it jg reported Premier Halifax, underwent an examination and

acre taken to tinJUner waiting for tl«m submitted to the king proposai8 has been granted his discharge as being
n mid-stream. The ship. ^iled out fr|mchise „,form xhe king reserv„ physically unflt for future service.

"*■ Fâ" ' „ " ' , 

Imd tlic plans lavn laid that it « Tisza, the despatch savs. is leaving for Among the returned soldiers to reach
generally supposed m Nr» lock that Yienna> wbere lve will be received by j the City this morning was Pte. Harold
the liner and lier convoy were sailing tor k- | Fish, a member of the. first contingent.
Hampton Roads to take on the French __________ . ---------------- f pte. Fish experienced keen disappoint-
party at tliê same place where they rinimun ment on his first time home in almost
landed on coming to the Lmted States. InTIl I rHy L|PUT|n|P three years. Stealing noiselessly into
I'he ships, however, were laying their 1 ILLLllI IIUllllllU the house at an early hour this morning

the Atlantic through the k with the intention of giving his mother
the submarine zone, tor |jU TMT BDITIOIJ L 0 fl M T “a great surprise,” he knocked on the

Ull I ill Dill I lull rilUlll door and awaited the happy moment
when mother would be united to son. 
His heart leaped with pleasing anticipa
tion of the great surprise in store as 
the foot step came nearer the door. The 
key was turned and the door opened, 
but it was not his mother. However, 
the disappointment was partly overcome 
as the two people knew each other and 
his welcome was cordial, but it was 
not the welcome he expected; despite 
the hearty greeting of good friends. His 
mother had moved to Toronto and as 
the soldier is back for only a short leave 
he doubts if he will see her before the 
call of duty again takes him away.

Pte. Fisli was among the first of the 
St. .John boys to enlist and has been do
ing his bit well ever since. He was 
fined to hospital for six months out of 
the three years as a result of an acci
dent with his horse. He has been 
through all the big engagements and 
lias fought bravely through them all. 
He has two brothers at the front, Pri
vates Fred and Frank Fish. Pte. Fred 

reported wounded in the recent big 
drive. Pte. Fish is suffering at present 
from the results of an operation and 
also from being shell shocked.

Sends Troops to Round up Group 
of Armed Deserters in Petro- 
gtad House—Effort to Save Life 
of Dr. Adler — Mussulmans 
Move For Federal Republic

t;z:

New York, May 28.—Hudson Mu. 
announced yesterday that he had 
vented and perfected a device which will 
make ships immune from the dangers of 
the submarine. He said that torpedoes, 
even when fired at close range and 
striking their target, would explode 
harmlessly against the hulls of their 
intended victims.

The inventor made the announcement 
at a luncheon given in Brooklyn, 
asserted that the invention soon will be 
demonstrated by the government, which 
already had been advised of the details.

“The invention is practical for every 
type of vessel,” he said. “It can be ap
plied within a few months at a com
paratively cheap price to the hulls of 
ships already constructed. The only 
change necessary in vessels already built 
will be a slight enlargement in their 
beams. My device is of solid material 
and encircles the entire hull of ship from 
the bow to the stem. It in no sense '>r 
noe.”
manner resembles either a screen or 
net.”
French Sailing Vessel’s Fight

Paris, May 23.—An official communi
cation says;

“A large French two-masted sailing 
ship was attacked by a submarine at 
the entrance to the Channel on the night 
of May 16. It was hit by several shells 
in the hull and rigging but replied vig
orously aiming at the flashes of the V- 
boat’s gnns with such success that the 
submarine ceased to fire after the fleet 
few shots from the sailer. The ship ar
rived at a French port five days latv- 
for repairs.”

ST. JOHN MAN WAS ON NAVAL
CRAFT BLOWN UP BY MINE Petrograd, May 22, via London, May 

28.—The “iron hand” threatened by M. 
Kerensky, the war minister, for restor
ing discipline in the army was first em
ployed last night with success when

He

two companies of a Finland regiment 
surrounded a large house in Ligovsky 
street where thirty armed deserters had 
secreted themselves.

Joseph Barlow of Carleton Seven Months on 
a Mine Sweeper—Home to Recuperate Previously the 

temporary government had never dared 
to arrest deserters and pessimists had 
predicted a sanguinary collision when 
the initial attempt was made. But at 
the first display of the “iron hand,” all 
the thirty men surrendered tamely and 
were marcned off to barracks.

Petrograd, via London, May 28—The 
executive committee of the Council of 
Workmen’s and Soldiers’ delegates has 
decided to telegraph the international so
cialist bureau and the socialist organiza
tions of all countries, especially the soc
ialist party of Austria, urging the ut
most efforts to prevent the execution of 
Dr. Friedrich Adler, assassin of Premier 
Stuergkh of Austria.

The committee describes Dr. Adler as 
the champion of liberty of all peoples 
and of the idea of universal peace.

Petrograd, May 22, via London, May 
23—A congress of Mussulman delegates 
from all parts of Russia has voted 446 
against 271 in favor of establishing a 
eaeral republic in Russia.

A

thing until he woke up in an English 
hospital, where he spent fourteen weeks 
before he was able to travel.

While the sweepers are out for mines, 
they frequently catch bigger and more 
dangerous prey. Frequently, Mr. Bar- 
low says, enemy submarines " become 
entangled in their nets and, once caught, 
the underwater craft is as helpless as 
a giant fish and is at the mercy of the 
trawlers.

The mine-sweepers get little publicity 
and little glory, but their death-defying 
work helps Britain to remain mistress 
of the spas and the warships and mer
cantile marine to travel the waters with 
little fear of Sudden death from lurk
ing mines.

After spending seven months in the 
arduous and dangerous work of mine
sweeping, Joseph Barlow of West St. 
John has returned home to recuperate 
from injuries received when his craft 

blown up by a mine. There are 
few branches of the service in which 
more real danger is crowded into a 
short space of time than in this work, 
But Mr. Barlow thrived on it for more 
than half a year before disaster over
took him. It was a mine such as they 
were
trick although it was only a little one, 
“no bigger than a: tea kettle," he says, 
it was quite big enough to wreck the 
craft on which he was fleering. After 
the explosion, Barlow remembers

ar,

was

ver
aine sent out to destroy that did the

no

tions of the amateur- farmers who are 
endeavoring to increase the food supply 
from patriotic motives and, at the same 
time, take a crack at the cost of living. 
If the weather is favorable there will 
be many engaged in this work; if it is 
wet they can go to the movies.

The patriotic purpose of the holiday 
tomorrow is being impressed upon the 
pupils in the public schools today 
through the observation of Empire Day. 
In each of the schools patriotic exercises 
had been prepared and were carried out 
this afternoop either in the assembly 
halls o’- in tT)e class rooms.

In the High School the event had 
special significance as the occasion was 
marked by the unveiling of a brass tablet, 
erected by the alumni, in honor of the 
memory of the late Lieutenant Charles 
M- Lawson, a graduate and a former 
teacher. Mr. Lawson left the school to 
take a commission in the 26th Battalion 
and he was first of the officers of that 
unit to give their lives. The tablet was 
unveiled by Major Gordon Johnson, a 
fellow-officer in the 26th. During the 
afternoon the programme which was 
published In The Times last evening was 
cairied out.

The programme in the King Edward 
school was as follows:—

Patriotic gramaphone selections— 
Harold Reid.

Opening—St. James’ Scouts Bugle 
Band.

Chores—O Canada, School.
Drill—Miss Payson’s, Grade L
Remarks by principal, Rex. R. Cor

mier.
Recitation—Meadow Talk, Willard 

McQueen, Miss Comber’s Grade II.
Song—Good Luck to the Boys of the 

Ajlies, fifteen boys of Miss Vraden- 
burg’s Grade IX.

Drill—Twelve boys from Grades VI, 
VII and VIII.

Chorus—Rule Brittania, School.
Recitation—Banner of St. George, 

Leonard Roberts, Miss Fairweather’s 
Grade III.

Essay—Confederation, written by 
Robert Jones, read by Allison Cushing, 
Grade VIII.

Song—“While the British Bulldog’s 
Watching at the Door,” sixteen pupils of 
Miss Perley’s, Grade V.

Recitation—Play the Game, Maxwell 
Anderson, Miss Adams’ Grade VII.

Salutation of the Flag—School.
God Save the King—School.

e mm!

TODAY’S BALL GAMES.fe
National League—Chicago at New 

York, rain, 3.30 p. m.; Cincinnati at 
Philadelphia, cloudy,' 8.30 p. m.; Pitts
burgh at Brooklyn, rain, 3.86 p. m.; St. 
Louis at Boston, rain, 3.16 p. m.

American League—Washington at 
Chicago, clear, 8 p. m.; Philadelphia at 
Detroit, clear, cold, 3.16 p. m.; New 
York at Cleveland, cloudy, 3 p. m.i Bos
ton at St. Louie, clear, 3.30 p. m.

International League—Buffalo at To
ronto, cloudy, 3.15 p. m.; Rochester at, 
Montreal, rain, 4 p. m„ Other dubs hot; ’ 
scheduled.

•ourse across 
lungers of 
irrst. GERMANY HAS DODGED 

TROUBLE WITH SPAIN
Weather Man Net Very Pleasiat 

In Predictions—The Scheels

.LITER HOME GIVES 
NEWS OF CAPTURE 

OF CITY OF BAGDAD

Big Guns Roaring—French Make 
Three Successful Attacks

How the holiday will be spent now 
depends largely upon the weather con
ditions, and the prospects at present are 
none too favorable. Many plans have 
•been made for tomorrow but, as most of 
them depend upon the weather, the 
makers are now wondering if it will be 
possible to carry all these plans, or any 
of them into execution.

Note in Reply to Protest From 
Madrid Regarded as Satisfac-London, May 23—"Last night the en- 

' emy again heavily bombarded our posi- 
! tion on the Hindenburg line in the neigh- 
[ borhood of Bullecourt,” says today’s of- 
! licial statement. Our artillery replied

tory I

WILL BEGIN SOON TO SHIP
FROZEN FISH TO EUROPE'Jew Brunswick Doctor In First M-adrid, May 28, via Paris,—Premier 

Prieto has announced that a satisfactory 
reply has been received from Berlin in 
answer to a Spanish note regarding the 
sinking of the Spanish steamer Pat
ricio.

The premier says: “The German re
ply is satisfactory- It recognizes Spain’s 
right in territorial waters and the Ger
man government shows itself disposed 
to respect our waters and even to pun
ish the commanders of submarines who 
violate our zone.”

Regiment to Cress River In At- vigorously. No hostile attack developed. 
, A “We made a successful raid early this

tack on Ancient City
The twenty-fourth always has been 

of the most higlily prized of the an- Boston, May 28.—Several thousand 
boxes of frozen fish will be carried to 
Europe on a steamer which is expected 
to arrive here within a few days. This 
will be the first consignment of an order 
for 14,000,000 pounds recently placed by 
the British government for the use of 
the British and French armies.

morning southeast of Gray relie. Some 
Germans were killed without any cas
ualties among our troops. We captured 
a few prisoners during the night as a re
sult 'of patrol encounters at different 
points on 
tieres.”

Paris, May 28—Successful attacks 
were made by the French last night on 
three parts of the front. The attacks 
were made on the Aisne front. In the 
region of the Californie plateau the 
French captured observation points dom
inating the Ailette Valley. Progress 
was made on the northern slopes of the 
heights east of Chevreux. Three lines 
of German trenches east of Chevreux 
were captured during the night. Ger
man counter-attacks failed.

one
nual holidays, chiefly 'because it is the 
first opportunity most people get to take 
advantage of the spring time attractions 
of out-of-doors. In other years it was 
chiefly notable for the casualties caused 
of fire-crackers and the tall stories the 
fishermen told when they got home. 
Nowadays the firecracker has been prac
tically abolished and the small boy has 
to find a quieter method of expressing 
his patriotism or his delight at escaping 
school, and the fisherman this. year is 
turning his thoughts towards the potato 
patch rather than to the purling brooks.

Few holiday attractions have been 
planned for tomorrow, war conditions 
being responsible for a lack of interest 
in the diversions which formerly proved 
so popular. Several excursions on the 
river are among the features and the 
railways arc offering special advantages 
to those who wish to get out of town.

The real interest of the day was to 
have centred around the planting opera-

con-
Fredericton, N. B., May 28—Dr. W. V. 

loffyn, formerly of Bathurst, who is 
ening with the Royal Army Medical 
orps under General Maude in his coin- 
atgn aga

our front north of Armen-

inst the Turks has been heard 
•om again. Recent letters received by 
rs. Coffyn, now residing with her 

ether, George F. Burden, ex.M. P. P., of 
written in Bagdad under

DANIELS URGES BAN ON
LIQUOR TO THE SAILORSwas

SEVENTEEN PEOPLE U. S. Secretary of the Navy Daniels 
addressed a letter to Speaker Clark on 
Monday urging that legislation prohib
iting the sale of intoxicating beverages 
to soldiers, incorporated in the army 
bill, be extended to cover the navy.

okiol^VN'ere
ite of March 1. He gives an interesting 
•scription of the fighting which pre- 
eoed the capture of Bagdad by the 
ritish.
He -lays that the English regiment of 
hich lie is medical officer was the first 
.,cross the river, doing so after two
her regiments had been driven back. , after an
any of the Turks on first approach of | nr|«|l MCtiT lU IQP1I Private Pitt went overseas with the
e British troops threw away their rifles ULllrtlUllLIH 111 LWUflL 115tb battalion, under l.ieut.-Colonel
:d ran, but eventually they made a ^uinn i inr yinlir Wedilerbum. He was a member of the
ind er.d fought like devils. Many were KAIL U AT lAKU LAul liluhl first draft taken from that unit to re-
erally mowed down by the British. enforce a battalion at the front, and he
îe scene is described by the doctor as --------------- wes the first member of Col. Wedder-
perfect shambles. ^ a result of a serious derailment in burn’s warriors to have been wounded.
He says Bagdad is a fine city. U lias C. G. R. yards about half past ten Private Pitt’s stay in France was only 
-e hotels nnd public buildings while o’(.]ock ]ast night, causing a tie-up for ! short, for lie had no sooner arrived at
e people an- very polite and salute: b„tb the suburban and the Halifax the front when a bomb from the Ger-
erybody. He says he lias had some: trains, No. 10, whicli is due to leave St. ,nan lines came hurtling over and ex- 
ry thrilling experiences and many close j()]m at |,nlf past eleven, was five hours ploded within a short distance of him.
lis but is well satisfied w ith his lot. : jatp jn getting away and No. 17, the Aq bis fingers were blown off his right

one engagement the adjutant of the j n,jdnight, which arrives here from Hali- |,ar,d. Private Pitt *pent several 
g'.ment was shot down alongside of, f)|x> wag ]icid up for forty-five minutes. months in military hospitals. He will 
ir and expired in a tew minutes. He, A freight train of twenty-six cars was iH. nf n0 further sen ice at the front,
,ys the British capture a great many : being brought from the West Side to and jn the course of a few days will re
ckoners in the fighting around Bagdad. the BIs]and Yard_ and near the foot of 
A. L. Duplissea, of 1 rede net on June- j)orc;)ester street one of the cars jumped 

, has been gazetted as a coroner. the track, taking six other ears with it. The hoys who arrived in the city 
J. Clark & Sons, Limited, of tins city, x||p cars werf ioadrd) 8„d caused a had early- this morning from the front were 

re seeking authority to increase their hmush-up. The rails were torn up for met" at the station by Charles Robinson, 
apital stock fron» ^ 100, M t ) 0,000. ^ considerable distance, and the main j secretary of the Returned Soldiers Aid

line was blocked. An auxiliary crew, eommission. Mr. Robinson took them 
PPCDTC PAII Tfl from Moncton arrived early this morn-j to breakfast and saw that all their bag-
lUULlIu UALL lu I ing. At noon the wreckage was about .gage was looked after and delivered to
IVUU IV | cleared up and the main line is now ! u,eir homes.

BATH BAPTIST CHURCH *"

LOSE LIVES IN EPte. James Pitt.
Much to the surprise of his family and 

relatives, Private James Pitt, son of 
James H. Pitt, ex-park policeman, ar
rived home from the front'this mom- 

absence of about one year.
Half of Japanese City Destroyed— 

Dutch Villages Fire-swept
LECTURE ENJOYED.

A large number of people were pres
ent at a lecture delivered last evening in 
the Sunday school room of Victoria 
street Baptist church by Rev. W. H. 
Barraelough. The lecture, which was 
given under the auspices of the mission
ary society of the church, was on the 
life of David Livingston, and the speak
er also touched on German East Africa. 
At the conclusion of his discourse he 
was tendered a hearty vote of thunks, 
The proceeds are to be donated toward/ 
the missionary fund of the church.

Tokio, May 23—Seventeen persons 
have lost their lives and sixty-seven are 
suffering from various injuries 
suit of fire which swept over Yonczawa 
yesterday. Half of the city has been de
stroyed.

Amsterdam, May 23, via London—A 
fire which started in a peat bog in the 
province of Drenthe has swept over four 
village and is still burning. Some peo
ple have been burned to death and more 
than 100 houses destroyed. A Spark 
from a dredging machine is believed to 
have started the conflagration.

WEATHERPhellx and
Pherdinand

t

SUSPECTED OF THEFT 
Peter Petcoff, said to be a Bulgarian, 

was arrested this morning by Detec
tives Briggs and Duncan on charge of 
theft of several hags from the Atlantio 
Sugar Refinery, where the accused is 
employed. A clerk from the refinery 
visited police headquarters this morn
ing identified the bags. They are said 
to be valued at $8 each. The theft, it 
is said, includes a large number.

THE CROWS LEADING.ceive his discharge. Tlie Dutch province of Drenthe bord- 
Prussia and is mainly devoted toIssued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu-

meterologieal service

In the three-men-bowling league of the 
Y. M. C. I. last evening the Owls lost 
three points to the Crows, the present 
leaders of the league. The score was as 
follows:—

ers on 
the live stock industry.

on,

1,000 Homes Destroyed.
Amsterdam, via London, May 23—- 

A Budapest despatch says the Hungar
ian town of Gveonyoes has been devast
ated by fire, 1,000 houses being destroy
ed and 240 still on fire. Several thous
and persons are homeless and seven 
deaths have been reported. Gyconyoes 
is forty-four miles from Budapest and 
had a population in 1900 of 16,442.

director of
Owls.

.. 78 89 991 253
80 64 236
89 82 262

R. Colgan .. 
Hutchinson . ...92

84?, DEATH OF CHILD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Thompson of 27 Gilbert’s Lane, sym
pathize with them in the death of their 
infant son, Alfred Edward, who died 
yesterday.

78flSynopsis—The disturbance which was 
southern Illinois yesterday morning Cosgrove.............. 91 871

ins moved northeastward to the Georg
ian Bay with increasing intensity, caus
ing strong winds and gales with rain in 
Ontario and Quebec. Fair weather pre
vails in the western provinces.

Valley—Strong winds and 
occasional sluiwers.

COACHMEN ASK MORE FOR
ATTENDANCE AT FUNERALS

256 258 237 751 
Cdows.

86 88 86, 260
91 96 271

.. 83 87 81 251

1 NEWFOUNDLAND’S
WAR LEGISLATION 80SD. Colgan

Chisholm..............84
Smith .. .

Morikiun. N. B„ May 23—Rev. C. O. 
owlet£ suburban Baptist pastor, has
H’fpted an unanimous vail to the Bap- i peeled that war measures will take up 
,t church in Bath, N. B. He has been the greater part of the time of the ses- I 
e years pastor of Lewisville and other sion of the Newfoundland legislature, 
lurches. He will move to Bath in which will convene on May 30. 
ine government's programme
Orville B. Dolkson, I. ( . R. baggage shaped largely in accordance witli sug- 
aster, lias received a telegram stating : gestions brbuglit hack by the premier 
at his sister. Miss Elizabeth Dobson, \ from the imperial conference in London, 
ed in Toronto yesterday. He left last Additional loans are anticipated, and as 
ening for Toronto to attend the I the colony is now in a good financial 

,neraj I position, it is thought that these can
I. N. Ivillam, recently appointed high 1 he easily floated. Measures to reduce 
,erlff of Westmorland, was sworn in- the cost of living probably w-ill be in- 
i office today by W. A. McDougall.

' 90Jtit. John's, Xfld., May 23—It is ex- 831Ottawa
gales, cool with 
Tnursday, clear and cool. Again Deporting The BelgiansAt a recent meeting of coach owners 

of this city it was decided to increase by 
$1 the prices for attending funerals. The 
increase applies to the trip to any cem
etery in the vicinity of the city. The 
question of increase in cab hire to and 
from the station or to and from places 
about town, was also discussed. At the
time it was decided to advance these southwest hnd west; 
charges, but there is some opposition showery, 
among the coachmen themselves. The New Fngland—Rain and cooler to- 
question will be further dealt with at a night. Thursday, probably fair, strong

southwest to west winds.

253 266 263 782
The standing of the various teams up 

to date is as follows:The NOT CHEERFULhas been FOR THE HOLIDAY Won. Lost.
Havre, May 23—The Germans have resumed the deportation of Belgians^ 

according to information received by lhe Belgian government. Three thousand 
persons are reported to have been deported from the suburbs of Brussels since 
the beginning of May.

The deportation of Belgians was reported to have ceased last month, ow« 
ing to the representation made to Berlin by Pope Benedict and protests fron| 
some of the German soeiajjgtg

13 7Maritime—Strong winds and gales 
from eastward with rain. Thursday, 
strong winds and gales, shifting to 

unsettled nnd

Crows' ...............
Canaries ...........
Eagles ...............
Falcons .............
Hawks .............
Sparrow's .........
Owls .................
Condors ...........
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137future meeting.troduced.
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